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KUNTILLET CAJRUD INSCRIPTIONS AND THEIR SIGNIFICANCE 

Moshe Weinfeld 

The provisional publication of the Kuntillet Ajrud inscriptions1 allows 

us a glimpse at the syncretistic world-view of Israel during the reigns of Ahab 

and his successors. At this time, Israelites were 'hooping on the two boughs': 

Baal-worship and the worship of Yahweh (I Kings 18:21). Judah also adopted 

this syncretistic system (cf. II Kings 11:18) especially after the kings of 

Judah established marriage ties with the house of Ahab. An allusion to the reign 
c 

of Ahab in the Kuntillet Ajrud inscriptions is the name r m y an T i a y in 
p 

scribed upon a stone bowl2. The name Adna, rather rare in the Bible, is the 

name of an officer of Jehoshaphat according to II Chr. 17:14: itfn nan? . We 

should add that the element dn i s found in the name of the wife of Joashking 

of Judah: f i y m ' / | i 7 i n ' (II Kings 14:2) and names l ike r m y a and 
" p y o n were found on Hebrew seals of the monarchic period3 . In the l ight 

c c 
of the Ajrud inscr ip t ions , the name Adna, as a t tes ted in II Chr. 17:14, i s 
then to be seen as authentic. 

Q 

The Ajrud inscriptions offer concrete evidence for the above mentioned 

'hooping on the two boughs'. Alongside blessing by Yahweh5, we find therebles_s 

ings of Baal (Vyn an a ) 6 , and alongside Yahweh we find nrnwK , "his Asherah". 

It is quite surprising that as the Ajrud inscriptions were being discovered, 

A. Lemaire7 discovered that the correct reading of the Judean tomb inscription 

found in Khirbet el-Qom (14 km. w. of Hebron) from the 8th c. B.C.E. is:8 3T3. 

n m w s V l nin'V in'IK 'Blessed be Uriah to Yahweh... and his Asherah...'. 
The "Asherah" embodies the female element of the divinity, whether the 
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term is taken as a reference to a goddess9, or to a tree10 or wooden pole 11. 

As a function of her femininity, the Asherah is responsible for fertility12. 

Hence it need not surprise us that women play an important role in fostering 

Asherah-worship. Maacah, mother of Asa, has an 'abominable ijnage' made for the 

Asherah (I Kings 15:13); 400 prophets of Asherah sit at Jezebel's table, along 

with 400 prophets of Baal (I Kings 18:19), and during the syncretistic period 

of the reign of Menasseh women weave vestments for the Asherah (II Kings 23:7) 

(see below). Similar in character to the Asherah is the Canaanite goddess A-

nath, who is considered the "queen of heaven"13 as are the Mesopotamian god

desses Inanna and Ishtar11*. There is undoubtely a correspondence between Ashe 

rah, Ashtoreth, and Anath, as many have suggested15. 

Judean women play an important role in Judean cult of the 'queen of 

heaven' O'att na^a , (= Inanna = Ishtar) practices in Egypt (see Jer. 44:15-

19, comp. 7:16-19)16. 

Similarly, the Jews of Elephantine conduct syncretistic worship of Yah-
17 

weh and Anath. Menasseh ben Shalum swears by in'nay . A donation to^xn'nnay, 

Anath of Beth-el, is listed in the catalogue of donations from Elephantine18. 

The discovery of the Asherah and, specifically, "his Asherah" in the Jud

ean inscriptions can serve as evidence for a rather striking emendation sug

gested by J. Wellhausen. In Hosea 14:9 we read: 

.lamrcm *n>ay »a» .D'asyV n y '"? no ,D»TSK 

KX03 vis >aaa ]ayn wnna 'a* 

"0 Ephraim, what have I to do with idols? It is I who answer and look after 

him. I am like an evergreen cypress, from me comes your fruit." 

The general purport of the verse is clear: The God of Israel provides fer 

tility, and not the idols. But the words l a m v m »n>ay »3R , "It is Iwho 

answer and look after him", hardly suit the context. Wellhausen therefore pro 

posed the reading m i ^ K i m a y ' H "I am his Asherah and Anath"19, i.e. 

the powers of fertility ascribed to these goddesses is, in fact, my power. From 

the Kuntillet Ajrud inscriptions we learn that Asherah was in fact worshipped 

during this period, and this verse may be a polemic against this cult (cf. Ho-
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sea 2:10 ff.). Eissfeldt20 explained the verse which follows inHosea in light 

of Wellhausen's emendation: D'nrc' *3 ,oy*Pl fi^a »"VK in'i oan *D 

.03 IVWD» o'ysnsi oa is"?* O'P»TXI ,mn» »an 

"Whoever is wise, let him understand these things; whoever is discerning, let 

him know them; for the ways of the Lord are right, and the upright walk in 

them, but transgressors stumble in them" (v. 10). According to Eissfeldt, this 

is a gloss added by a later scribe who felt uncomfortable with the notion that 

God embodies Anath and Asherah. The scribe warns that only the righteous and 

the wise can properly understand the above verse; sinners will be led astray 

by it. (Hence we have a comment akin to the later Hebrew dicta "this may be 

revealed only to the discreet" and "let the enlightened keep silent."). Later 

scribes, according to Eissfeldt, felt this warning was insufficient, and thus 

changed " i m w m m a y " to "laniwm »n»ay". 
c 

The latest discoveries at Ajrud, and the wealth of new information about 

Anath discovered since Wellhausen, serve to validate his suggestion. 
c 

The Asherah at Ajrud was apparently worshipped with a full array of 

rites. In II Kings 23:7 we read of 'vestments'21 for the Asherah woven by Ju-

dean women, a practice which is well-known in other ancient near Eastern 

temples22. Vestiges of beautifully-woven cloth were found at Ajrud, undoubtedly 

used in the local cult23. One may reasonably assume that these are the vest

ments which served the Asherah mentioned in the inscriptions. 

It seems that Judean syncretism found expression not only in the Asherah 

worship, but in the names of the divinity as well. Asherah's consort is El, re 

ferred to as s i m p >x, "El, creator of earth", in an 8th c. B.C.E. inscrip

tion from Karatepe. This epithet is also reflected in the Hurrian-Hittitemyth 

of the god Elkunirsa from the 2nd millennium B.C.E.25 Surprisingly enough, this 

very epithet was discovered in the 8th-7th c. B.C.E. layer of the excavations 

in the Jewish quarter of Jerusalem26. This cannot be considered a genuine Is

raelite epithet of God since the Bible usesY*«*n D'Off mp(Gen. 14:18-20) or 

T">m D'atf nvy (Psalm 115:15; 121:2; 127:8, et at.) but neverT*»* n©y/ nap 

alone27. This particular epithet would thus seem to reflect a syncretistic 
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pattern of worship28 . Hosea may in fact be referring to th i s very El cult in 

his polemic against syncretism: ,VKTB?' n ' n n m a a i D ' T B K tfroa »3ano 

. ]aK3 wv-tp oyi VK oy n n y m m n 

"Ephraim has encompassed me with lies and the house of Israel with deceit; and 

Judah still follows29 El and is still faithful to the holy ones" (12:1). The 

members of the council of El are called arctp , 'holy ones' in Phoenician in 

scriptions3°, and Hosea is apparently referring to El and his sons in his r£ 

buke of Judah's allegiance to El and the 'holy ones'31. 

The 'holy ones' are not only associated with El but also with his consort 

Atiratu. Thus we find in Ugarit alongside Hlm//bn qd§ 'the gods//holy sons' 

Him bn 'atvt 'the gods, the sons of Atirat' which seems to indicate that the 

sons of the mother-goddess Asherahare identical with the sons of El 'the holy 

ones'32. In the light of this and the Ajrud inscriptions, it would be worth 

while to take a second look at H.S. Nyberg's proposed emendation33 of I3*a»a 

1B^ mint , 'At his [the Lord's] right hand, Asherah' (Deut. 33:2). This read 

ing is most instructive since it comes after ffTp n a n the myriads of holy 

ones (cf. Targum and LXX) which accompany Yahweh in his march from his holy 

abode, an idea attested in Ps. 68:18: '31R TK3tf '9"7K n»nan O'n^K 3DT 

©Tj?3 »3'0 D3 'God's chariots, myriads of thousands of archers, the Lord 

amongst the holy ones at Sinai'. After niBK in Deut. 33:2 we find again 'all 

his holy ones' ( i*«np Va )• All this brings us close to the Ugaritic concept 

of the divine retinue of El, Asherah and their holy sons (bn qdS) on the one 

hand, and to 'Yahweh and his Asherah' in the Ajrud texts on the other. Ashe

rah at the right hand of Yahweh in Deut. 33:2 reminds us the consort, the pa-

redros of the king, cf. I Kings 2:19, Ps. 45:10. (Compare Athena as paredros 

of Zeus.) 

c 
The site at Ajrud served as a wayfarer's station on the road to Eilat, 

the port from which ships were launched (I Kings 22:49-50). It is thus to be 

expected that the blessings and prayers found at Ajrud refer so often to di

vine protection. The phrase *JTX oy 'n*i 3Taw»i a m ' "May he bless you 
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and keep you and be with my lord" calls to mind God's promise to Jacob when he 

spent the night at a holy place before embarking upon his journey to Haran:'Be 

hold I am with you and will keep you wherever you go' Vmatfi "jay ' aaw 

1*n itfK "73a (Gen. 28:15). 

It is of further interest that just as Jacob vows at Bethel before his 

journey, so King Keret in the Ugaritic Epic stops at 'atrt Srm 'the Asherah of 

the Tyrians' and vows to donate much silver and gold if he succeeds in bring-

ing the damsel Hry home to his court3t*. Ajrud may have served kings in a sinri 

lar capacity and the blessings may be directed at the king, hence "my lord" 

in the above citation. Asherah is in fact considered the sea goddess, 'atrt 

z/?7?35 in Ugarit, and her Punic counterpart Tanit3G rides a fish or a dolphin37. 
c 

It is thus to be expected that the Asherah is so central to the cult at Ajrud, 

on the road to Eilat. The site may also have served Phoenicians who accompanied 

the Israelites on their sea ventures at Eilat (cf. I Kings 9:26-28). This would 

account for the Phoenician writing and motifs in the iconography at Ajrud. The 

partnership undoubtedly served to enhance the syncretistic trend described 

above. 
c 

The Ajrud inscriptions contain a number of references to a an m n * 

nmiPtn , 'Yahweh of Teman and his Asherah' confirming the reading nin» 

nmwKi ana© , 'Yahweh of Samaria and his Asherah' (not ana© mil' , "the 

Lord our guardian") of the inscription on the first pithos, a reading suggest_ 

ed by M. Gilula38. The reference to Teman is in keeping with location (near Sî  

nai); compare Habakkuk 3:3: "God came from Teman and the Holy One from Mount 

Paran"39 (see below). 

ADDITIONAL FINDS 

1) On the second pithos we find besides an opening address TQK i*Ta» / n a n / 

•»3TK ay » r m DTawi Dna*) nnTPsVi aan mn*V s n a i l . . , » 3 T K V 

which i s typical of l e t t e r opening formulae1*0, the blessing Vu5?» *WK >D 

nnaVD in* n^ ana i . . . a a n CKD which means 'whatever he requests from a 
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man may it be favoured... let Yahweh give him according to his wish'. The two 

elements contained here: 1) grace in the eyes of man 2) response from God, in 

other words: blessings for finding favour in the eyes of God and man (compare 

Prov. 3:4), are attested in letter formulae of the Ramesside Egyptians and in 

various prayers and dedications of later periods'*1. The phrases ©»Ka Vnrc 

and ?3n occurring in the Ajrud inscription are found in the Exodus stories: 

oyn in nK m n * ]nn..injn nun W » K I V K O M (11:2-3)*.. .o'Txaa I V K P ' I 

oyn in n« i m m n ' l (12:35-36) in connection with asking cloth from the 

Egyptians, and being responded with favour ( Jn ) . 

2) Amongst the inscriptions on plaster we find an inscription which has ele

ments of theophany: the appearance of God on the day of war: 

[na] nVa a'a Vya Din 
[na] n^a a'a *?* awV 

'when God shines forth (= appears) **2 the mountains melt... Baal on the day of w[ar]'... 

for the name of God on day of w[ar] '. The 'shining' of the Lord - within a de

scription of theophany - is found in Deut. 33:2, a text which has affinities to 
c 

the Ajrud inscriptions in two additional respects: 1) Asherah ( rna?K > m © K ) 

discussed above 2) Yahweh of the South ( aan m n * ) , (cf. above) which is re_ 

fleeted in the geographical setting of Deut. 33:2 T*IKS ,i»y© . The melting 

of mountains during the theophany is clearly expressed in Micah 1:3-4: 

'For the Lord is coming forth ( *cx» )1*3 from his abode... 

the mountains shall melt ( I O B J I ) under him'. 

Compare also Judges 5:4-5: 

'When you came forth ( "inKsn ) from Seir... 

the mountains quaked'. 

Most interesting for our topic is Habakkuk chap. 3 where the theophany opens 

with the depiction of God appearing from T^'H and ? I K S following which the 

mountains shatter (v. 6). It seems that God of |a*n was especially worshipped 

in the southern district, close to Seir and Sinai. 
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As indicated above, the blessings in the Ajrud inscriptions seem to be 

associated with expeditions towards Eilat. As we know from Israelite history, 

expeditions to the south were often involved with war against Edom (II Kings 

8:20-22; 14:7, 22). Ajrud might then have served as a kind of a ' shrine' where 

kings spent some time before proceeding to the Red Sea. This was the right op

portunity to receive divine blessings especially before war-expeditions. 

This article is an elaborated version of my Hebrew studies in Shnaton, 4 
(1980), 280-84; 5-6 (1981-1982), 237-39. 

Q 
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